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News of Declaration
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conference
would place
in the invidious posi
tion of appearing like the Balkan
states before a European tribunal to
explain her actions
and therefore
likely to increase, rather than de
crease, the difficulties of the sltua
tion.
Apparently authentic reports current here assert that Russia has been
ghen positive assurances that Austria-has no intention of annexing Servian territory. If true, this Unconfirmed Despatch Tells
might, it is thought, help the efforts
of Prompt Mobilization of
to localize the war should it break
out.
Russian Forces at Border.
So far there has been no official
confirmation of the reports of hostilities between Austria and Ser'la, but
Berlin, July 28. An unconfirmed
a number of rumors have been
dispatch from Gutnbingen,
eastern
including one of the seizure Prussia, to the Taegliche Rundschau,
of Servian ships carrying contraband
today 82 ys Russia has occupied
by an Austrian patrol on the Danube.
Russian Poland, with a force
of engineers, cavalry, artillery and
Austria-HungarDetermined.
two regiments of Infantry, while Rus
Vienna, July 28 The imperial
sian guards have been placed along
foreign office declared all ioads on the frontier The distoday that, even should Servia now patch adds that a squadron of Gercomply with the demands contained man Uhlans has advanced to Eydtkuh-nen- ,
111
the Austrian note, the government
on the Russian, frontier.
of the dual monarchy would not be
Officials at the ministry
satisfied
stated that Serbia's repl had made AUSTRIAN
COUNT
It impossible for Austria Hungary to
adhere to her former stand point, and
compliance by Servia with the deIS ORDERED HOME
mands made on her could no longer
influence the course of action Of the
empire.
New
York, July 28. Count Otto
Army Moving to FronVer.
Salm Hoogstraston of Vienna, who
Reports from the has been in this country several
Berlin. July 28.
Austrian border today state that the months, today sailed on the . Kron
transport of the Eighth and Ninth prinsesriin Cecilie lu response to a
Austrian army corps from Bohemia to fable message from his father inward the Servian frontier began yes- structing him at once to rejoin his
terday and that there was no other company of dragoons, of which he is
tralfic on the Bohemian railroads ex- a captain.
The count and his brother Alexancept that of troop trains
The two corps consist of 32 batta- der were the tennis champions or
Last February they played
lions of infantry, with a large num- Austria
machine guns, six in the indoor tournament In the Sevber of quick-firinregiments of cavalry, two regiments enth Regiment armory here with sucof field artillery and two regiments cess. The count is 32 years old and
adrpi at mo6t outdoor sports.
of the army service corps.
Telegraphic Service Demoralized.
with
communication
Telegraphic
was still
Carlsbad and Marlenbad
open today but the telegraphic service between Berlin and Vienna was
demoralized and on some lines was
completed interrupted.
The Mllitaer Wochenblatt, the of
ficiai military weekly newspaper, today prints a noteworthy article com
and Rusparing the
sian armies to the disadvantage of the
latter It says the fighting strength
of the Russian army is usually over Known
Dead From Cloudestimated and that numbers alone arc
burst
Telluride Still
at
not decisive
One of the newspapers here toda
Stands
at Two.
received a dispatch saying that Russia had declared war against. Aus
tria, but declined to print it as there
Telluride, Colo, July 28. Telluride
was no confirmation
residents, assisted by volunteers from
ortoday
admiralty
German
The
other parts of the district, spent
dered the concentration of the Gerin clearing, up the wreckage left
waters
home
man fleet in
by yesterday's cloudburst and flood
Run cn Banks Resumed.
and searching for bodies
At noon
The public in the German capital the number of known dead still stood
was very nervous today and alarm at two Mrs. E. E. Blakley, and Mrs.
The John Johnson
rumors continued to circulate.
run on the savings banks in which
The damage proved to be greater
money
the poorer classes deposit their
than
at first believed, and was estiwas resumed this morning. As early mated at $300,000.
as 5 o'clock there were long lines of
Powerful hoisting machinery from
depositors outside the municipal sav- nearby mines was brought
to the
ings banks and the people insisted on town and used to raise the ruins of
having their money regardless of the demolished buildings.
statements by the off!
Vustria-Hungar- y

WORLD

y
Germany and
Refuse to Participate in Mediation Conference Over Austro-Servia- n
Trouble and
Battle Squadrons of All Countries on Continent Are
Being Mobilized in Readiness for General
War Eventualities.
Austria-Hungar-

TROOPS RUSH

AUSTRIA TO HAVE FREE HAND IN CONFLICT

T0JR0NT1ER

Austro-Hu-

ngarian

Vienna. July 2S Official notiflca-tion of the declaration of war was
sent to Servia today by the
government.
The declaration of war was gazetted
here late this afternoon. The text Is
as follows
"The Royal government of Servia.
not having replied In a satisfactory
manner to the note remitted to It bv
Austria-Hungaria-

proceeded rapidly with the mobiliza
tion of her great army
The entire
railroad system was utilized for tha
movement of troop trains, the telegraph system was virtually monopol
ized for government business and a
strict censorship was Imposed.
Servia also has mobilized her for
ces and had withdrawn the garrison
of Belgrade the capital to the interior, as the chief city of Servia occupied a position too vulnerable to be
held.
Every War Office Busy.
Every war office and admiralty in
Europe was occupied in preparations
for eventualities, even the Bmaller
countries such as Holland. Belgium
and Switzerland taking precautionary

n

:

tli

minister

Austro-Hungaria-

in

Bel-

grade on July 113, 1914. the imperial
finds itself
nnd rcyal government
to
safe
compelled
to proceed
puard its rights and interests and to
have recourse for this purpose to

&

arms

force of

k

itself
"Austria Hungary considers
therefore from this moment in a slate
of war with Servia
rmiuL,u,
ifS'gnea) r.uuis i
'Minister Foreign Affairs of
Austria-Hungary.-

m pa

July 28. The Servian
steamers Ueligr:l and Morava were
Nish. Servia,

seized ioda at Orosava on the DanThe Servian colube by Austrians.
ors were hauled down and the Aus

The passengers

trian flag hoisted.
were detained.

England Notified of War
London, July 2S. Announcement of
the declaration of war by Austria-Hungaron Servia came today almost immediately after Germany and
Austria had notified Sir Edward Grey
the Brlti6h foreign minister, of their
refusal to join in a mediation conference.
It is assumed here that the efforts
Ls of the European nations will now be
I

i

.

(hp hostlll-

i

ties.

Cause of Hostilities.
The actual cause of Austria Hungary's decision to enter into hostile conflict with Servia was the reply sent

the Balkan stale to the note from
Vienna demanding that Servia take
BtepB to put a stop to the
propaganda on Austrian territory
and also punish those Servians Indi
rectly concerned in the assassination
of Archduke
in Bobnia on June 22
Francis Ferdinand, heir to the Aus-

Austro-Hun-gar'a-

-

throne

The response of Servia was conslo
ered by the foreign office In Vienna
l
"unsatisfactory" and in a
semi-officia-

communication made public yesgovernterday, the
ment said that the reply was "filled
Austro-Hungaria-

Germany Supports Ally
In the meantime Sir Edward Grey
took the initiative of requesting the
European powers to permit their ambassadors in London to confer with a
vew to a peaceful solution of the

y

controversy.
Italy and France at
once consented to Join thrir efforts
l those of Great Britain, but Germany aud Austria icfused. Germany sup
porting her allv in the contention mat
It would
be undignified for a great
Power like Austria to appear before a
tribunal of European powers on the
"ame status a? the little Balkan

lln

Austria-Hungar- y

in

l.nndnn. Julv 28 The. refusal bv
Germany and Austria Hungary to participate in a mediation conference on
conflict, reports of
the Austro-Serviatho rapid movement of
troops
and the persistent
downward trend of European stock
markets were the outstanding devel
opinents of the European situation to
day.
Preparations for war proceeded on
Even England s battle
all sides.
squadrons have all been mobilized In
readiness for eventualities and the
publication of official news as to the
movements of British warships has
ceased. The first and second battle
squadrons have taken on their full
war stores and are ready to slip their
anchors at a moment's notice, the destroyer flotillas around the coast also
have been prepared and armed guards
an iut
were piacea tunny iirminu
magazines and oil depots.
definite
decision against
Gcrraan's
in the
ambassadorial
participation
conference proposed bv Sir Edward
secretary
foreign
British
Grey, the
in an effort to maintain peace, is regarded here as tantamount to a decof Germany's determination
laration
shall have an
that Austria-Hungarentirely free hand in chastising Servia
unless tne tsaiKan Kinguom accedes in
full to the demands of the dual monarchy.
According to advices received here,
refusal was couched in
Germany'
terms of sympathy with Sir Edward
Grey's object, but contended that the
n

by
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reRundschau
The Militaerischp
ports artne movements of both Servtroops, which
ian and Montenegrin
are in close touch at Prlboj, near the
frontier of Bosnia.

p

icii

Then today came the formal declaration of war by Austria-Hungaryone of the members of the Triple
Alliance, the other two countries In
which are Germany and Italy.
The notification of the fact was
sent to the Serian government,
which has its temporarv headquarters
at Kraguyevatz.
It was announced here that a declaration of the beginning of hostilities would follow quickly on Germany's decision to hold aloof from any
The German
scheme of mediation
foreign office had said that a conferin ita
ence of ambassadors would
opinion serve no useful purpose while
"conversations" between Vienna and
St. Petersburg were still in progress
Attitude of Russia Watched.
The attitude of Russia was watched
carefully today in official circles here
and the firm belief was expressed
thai Russia would enter the lists Ity
support of the little Slavic kingdom
as soon as fighting started in earnest.
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the interval had
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Paris. France. July 38 Madame
Henrietta Calllaux, wife of
Joseph Caillaux. was acquitted
to
night after a trial lastiug nine dajo
on the charge of murdering on March
16 last. Gaston Calmette, tm? editor
of the Figaro

PEOPLE CLEARING

FLOOD WRECKAGE

Austro-Hungaria-

'reassuring

cials.
The police authorities of Berlin to
day announced thoy would not permit
an", more patriotic processions In the
Streets of Berlin Hitherto these had'
not been interferred with.
oo

ZAPATA FORCES

Belgrade. July 28. Many Servian
families have left the capital for the
country districts, in spite of the advice of the authorities, while there
hns been a grent exodus of Austrlans
and Hungarians from Belgrade and
other parts of Servia.
Although perfect order prevails In
the capital, military preparations are
being carried out with feverish activ
Ity.
The troops have been concentrated in fortified points, the headquarters of the army being establish
ed at Kraguyevotz, but in the event
of necessity they will be transferred
to Krusbcvatz 90 miles southeast cf
Belgrade.

MRS. ANGLE

DRIVEN BACK
Mexican Federals Take Action
Against Bandit Leader's
Armies Independent
Bands Active.
July 28. Brigadier
Washington.
General Funston reported today that
the Mexican federal forces In Mexthe offensive
ico Clt
had taken
agamst the Zapatistas
and driven
He says
them from nearby towns
there are 30,000 federals in the Mexican capital
troops have beConstitutionalist
come very active along the railroad
between Soledad and Orizba. but are
acting in independent bands. Rlcardo
Lopez, at the head of a band of some
200 peons, Is said to be laying waste
to the section south of Vera Cruz,
towards the sea coast.

PaillaiiT

Meanwhile Maitre Seligman
his address.
'The sons of Gaston Calmette ask
ed us to bring them to this court tc
seek justice,' he said. "We refused
to dc so. but do nor forget, gentle
men of the jury, with what anguish
the orphans await your verdict. You
after witness
have heard witness
speak in praise of the late M CaJ
mette. There has been only one dls
rordant note and that came from
What connection with the
ia?e has the fortune of the murdereda
itan" How many millions must
man have in order to permit his being assassinated with complete Impunity?"
Chenu Addresses Jury.
The jury was next addressed by
Maitre Chenu and his cutting aul
sis of the actions of Mme. Caillaux
on the day of the tragedy was too
much for the prisoner. She collapsed
and fell in a heap on the floor of the
prisoners enclosure.
' I
will speak of nothing except the
assassination of M Calmette," Maitre
the
Chenu was saying. "I will
accused whether when she spoke oi
her love for her daughter, she thought
of the two children of M. Calmette
shall
whose picUnes never left him
not attempt to go into the biography
She Is a cool, senof Mme. Caillaux
sible woman without emotion or pity,
She has tears only for herself
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IS IMPRISONED

Ten-yea- r
Sentence and
Caused Death of Prominent Given
Fine for Swindling Public
Connecticut Politician Is
Finding of Coroner's
Out of Millions.
Jury.

Stamford Conn.. July 28. Mrs. Hel
en M. Angle is held criminally respon.
sible for the death of Waldo R.
a prominent politician here, on
the night of June 23. in a finding
made by Coroner John J Phelan to- Bal-lou-

Brussels. Belgium. July 2S. Nestor
Wilmart, Belgian hanker, railroad
and
proprietor
newspaper
nirin.
sportsman, was sentenced today to
teu years Imprisonment and $800 fine
on a charge of swindling the public
out uf $3.4oo.oiio by
railshares In the
Five accomplices also
way in 1012.
were sentenced. Rasquln. the traf
?$f0
to seven years and
fine; Warehter. to four years, and
three others to three sears each.
The railway Is the only privately
owned line In Belgium, and the operations of Wilmarl and his associates
placed a number of small banks in
Ho disappeared In 1913
difficulties
search was
and after a world-widarrested at Rheims, France.
over-Issuin-

Ghent-Terneuse-

n

coroners inquiry Mrs. Angle refused to make a statement and
Coroner Pbelan announced that If, by
Friday last, she failed to do so he
He admitwould hold her for trial
ted Mrs Angle to bail, owing to her
nervous state, and she was taken by
Blondell. to
Leonard
her father
Southport Maine
Man Found Dying by Door.
Ballou was discovered in a dying
condition outside a downtown business building in which Mrs. Angle
To the police that LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
had apartments.
night. Mrs. Angle said she found Ballou at the foot of a flight of stalr.i
COMPLAINT
in the building, after he had left her ENTERS
and In the belief that he was dazed
from a fall or from liquor, she carried
him outside and left him on the door
Washington. July 28 The Sioux
step of the entrance
City Livestock Exchange complained
Ballou died from a fractured skull to the Interstate commerce commisuu
sion toda that the Chicago, St. Paul,
SHAMROCK ARRIVES AT AZORES.
Minneapolis & Omaha and the Great
discriminate
railway
Northern
Horta Fabal, Azores. July 28
Shamrock IV., Sir Thomas Lipton 'a against Sioux City as a livestock
new challenger for the America's cup. market, by higher rates from points
arrived here today, having taken sev- in southwestern Minnesota and south
en days and three hours for the voy- eastern South Dakota than apply to
South St. Paul.
age from Falmouth, England.
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tresh bulge set in as the market
The renewed buy
drew to a close
mg carried the market up to 01c for
September, a rise of 8 cents a bushel
mm the low point of the day Signc
of highly strained relations between
Germany and Russia were responsible
for the frsh outburst of the fever
A

ik

BELGIAN BANKER

IS

HELD FOR MURDER

day.
At the

GREAT EXODUS
FROM SERVIA

Paris. July 28 Madame Hennette
Caillaux, wife of the former premier
of France, on trial for the murder of
Guston Calmette, editor of the Figaro,
tainted in court again today while
Maitre Chenu. one of the attorney
representing the family of the murdered editor, was delivering a cutting
nnahbis of her actions on the day of
Because of the defendthe tragedy.
ants condition. Judge Albanel suspended tho sitting
Madame Caillaux looked worn and
ill when she entered the prisoners
tndosure of the criminal court of the
palace of justice for the eighth day's
hearing in her trial
The proceedings started with H
fpeeeh by Edourad Seligman. one of
tiie attorneys representing the fam-ily of the murdered editor
Mme. Caillaux Grows Weaker
Mme. Caillaux had been becoming
visibly weaker as the sitting con
tiiiued and appeared unconscious oi
what was occurring in court. A hot
her
water bottle was placed beneath soon
feet and a cushion at her back
after she entered the court

Atm
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Immense expansion of the trade in
wheat followed announcement early
tod.:;.' that war had been officially
declared
Within a Tew minutes the
market touched a point about three
cents a bushel higher than prices
earlier in the session and 2 1 2c abo e
last night.
iid fluctuations ensued. The rise
in the market was soon more than
doubled, the September deliver.- jump
ing up to 89
or above 6 I 'ic
above the minimum value near the
opening of business.
It was nearly a half hour before
the market became nartially steady.
The range then averaged four cents
a bushel higher as comto 4
l.jred with last night. Reports th1
the Servian parliament had conceded
all the demands of Austria had some
effect in preventing top prices from
s
being fully maintained. Neither
nor cereals other than wheat
advance,
made any remarkable
the feeling regarding all sta
pies was strong.
Tumultuous Scenes,
tumultuous scenes not often equal- led ir. recent jears characterized the
trading In wheat. The bulletin telling of the actual existence of formal
hostilities caught the pit nearly bar
of offerings, sellers having become
scaref and scarcer after it was knowna,
that German: had declined to take
li&nd in the proposed peace confer

Wir-balle-

Austro-Hungaria-

HB

c,

Hungary

y

Imperial Foreign Office at Vienna Determined Declares
Servia's Compliance Would Have No Influence on
Empire's Course of Action Army Moving to
FrontierNo Traffic Except Troop Trains on
Bohemian Railroads Telegraphic
Service Demoralized.

B

9 CENTS

(
hicago, July 28. News of the
mobilization of British battle squad- rons came just before the gong clear
ed the pit. The market closed wild
and excited, with September at 9'i
a jump of nine cents a bushel
compared with 24 hours before. The
close was at the topmost point of the

pub-libhe-

j

JUMP

fl

Tumultuous Scenes in Pit,
Sellers Grow Scarce Close
at Topmost Point.

suggested

CREATES

THROUGHOUT

ill

Ly

s

to buy

Scenes or wua excitement martce-the close of trading at 1:15 p. m
three
When the big gong sounded
times announcing the close of theday, the big pit was crowded with excited, perspiring brokers franticallv
shouting in an effort to execute as
many orders as possible before the
expiration of the time limit,
There were hundreds of men on the
floor forming a struggling mass and
tho scene enacted will long be remem- bered by those who witnessed it. At
times the excitement surpassed any- thins of the kind ever witnessed in
the history of the board
When trading closed with Septema bu9hel
ber wheat quoted at 92
it was estimated that business was
being transacted at the rate of 5100.-00a minute.
Kptimates of the volume of business done during the day in wheat
varied from 1.000,000 to 16,000.000
bushels
Panicjcj conditions prevailed in th
At that time Canadian
last hour.
Union PaPacific was down 19
cific, ; 14; Soutliern Pacific. Baltifc
Ohio. Smelting. Reading.
more
Amalgamated Copper Lehigh Valley,
Atchison. Northern Pacific and
from 4 to 6 points.
Trading was in extraordinary volume and according to report all thi
foreign markets were selling her
king after their own had ceased operations.
i

j

j

Har-vaste- r

Effect of War on Wall Street.
Now York, July 28. News of the
actual declaration of war was folactive
lowed by selling on a ste-idscale. Prices fell more rapidly. to
Pacific extending Its los?
over six points, while other prominent stocks were offered at Increasing
Large blocks of stocks
recessions.
were thrown over in urgent haste,
presumably for foreign holders.

New York Prices Advance.
York, July 28. The declarapan- tion of war and a consequent
i. kj
effect on the wheat pit of the
Chicago board of trade was reflected
today on the New York produce ex
Prices advanced from 3 to
change
ow

-

cents per buchel over last
night's closing. Com, oats, pork and
Cotton
lard also advanced sharply.
and coffee declined, coffee to new
September coffee sold
low levels.
off 53 points, while December, March
5S
and May declined from 47 to
points.
?. 4
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